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•i jjf" 1“, K.S M. ' TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
h
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We’illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special.prices, These suits

are grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have perfect mirrorjplates. *
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SI 4.50.$13.50

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Cas tort» is for Infants and (Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It <
Morphine nor other Narcotic i 
Its guarantee is thirty ye 
Mothers. Castoria destroys W 
less. Castoria cures Diarrhoea ai* W
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«Initiates 
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USING MAR CONIGRAMS •MES ™ assTniboia.
itains neither Opium, Presentation to W. N. Pariee, Retiring 

School Teacher at Tracy Station.London, March 30—The publication of Mar- 
eonlgraph neon, messages by the 
Times, today, Was the reault ot an ammge-
meat between Signor Marconi, the Times and „ ,
the general po»t office, the fatter having been Tracy Station, N. B., March 30 V\ u-
y^nla^^V7^ osier n£T- *•» has resigned his school and

wws. will start this week for Aesinitxyia, where
he has secured a quarter section of land

tance. It is Pleasant.
use by Millions of 

p and allays Feverish- ~ 
dd Colic. Castoria 
^onstlpatio%c and 
e Food, 
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relieves Teetl^tog Tn 
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healthy and natu 
Pauaeea—The Mo

.tes A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY, for farming purposes.
Friday evening his pupils and friends 

■visited his home and an address was pie* 
sen ted to Mr. and Mrs- Pariee, on be
half of the pupils. The address was sup» 
plemented by many useful presents—tan
gible tokens' of their esteem for him as 

teacher. Mr- Pariee replied with much 
feeling, thanking all for their kindness 
and for expressions of good will, 
evening was very much enjoyed in a social 
way. The host and hostess, being good 
entertainers, did not Sail to make all feel

jfRi, giving 
Children's Every mother jg responsible to some e 

tent for the 
and the prud 
at hand thd 
health of Iict 
there is absolutely no 
pare with Baby's Oi 
Tablets Wedily relie^ygand ^Bhiptly 
cure all TAtimavh and bowel Joubles, 
break up c*ds, check simple fo®w, pre
vent croup, Ikd Allay the irrjWion ac
companying tl^^Eilting of t

od for ^Edren of alleges from 
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Is so well adapted to childrca 
lend it ns superior to any pre- 

, mown to me.”
L A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Sf. Y

“CatiWrl* î* «in ewefleüt medid*
ebildreo. Mothers have repeatedly toll 
Of its good effect upon their children.' - 

Dr. O. 6. OaecoD, Lowell, Me

'• Caatoi 
that I reJ icee

Thete
scri]

GNATURE OF .THE FAC-SIMILE They at home.
Mr. Pariee haa tqught the Tracy Sta

tion school for a year and a half and has 
proved himself to be very energetic and 
efficient in hi* work. He and his esti
mable wife have the best wishes of the 
people of the community, for their suc
cess and happiness in their future home
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You can get Baby's Own Tablets from 
any druggist or they will be sent by mail 
pogt peul at 25 cents a box by writing to 
the Or. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 

rffiile, Oat.

1er a guai - 
opiatÆor harmful 
I hawuaed Baby’s 

Ml keep them 
l^eaver, Bliss- 
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ê> Milwaukee (Wis.) ia the home of the 
largest machine shops, the largest individual 
tannery, 'the largest breweries, the largest 
tin and sheet metal goods factories, the 
largest malleable iron works, the largest 
(boiler covering factory, the second largest 
agricultural machinery 
ond largest stove wWka, in 
fltatw.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street
*

M
I English Cambrics and Muslins. 

Scotch Zephyr and Gingham.
Irish Lawns and Dimity.
French Organdy and Silk Muslins,

We have just opened a splendid line of these goods in all the latest colorings and patterns for evening 
wear and summer, 1903. The patterns are the neatest and most carefully selected we have ever shown. 
Now is the time to secure your summer gown before the best lines get broken In coloring and patterns.

Prices 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 60c yard.
, (Samples by mall.) When writing for samples mention the make of goods wanted as the ranges are 

large1 In each tine.
DOWLING BROS., 95 King Street.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSheriff’s Sale,
i

There will be sold wt Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City and 
County of Saint John ait the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day off June, next, oil and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Estate of, in, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as follows: All 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying find being in the Parish of Si mouds, 
County of Sain/t John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed up$n a map of said lands belonging to 
the said Joseph Crouch at the time of his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (1*5) one hundred and flfty-edx (166) one 
hundeed and fifty-seven (157) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (168), said lots having a front 
of one hundred and Sixty feeft (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
maip or pian designated Moupt Pleasant 
Street,: and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) he the same more or less, said 
described land and premises having been 
described land and premises having- been 
conveyed by #ono Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by*Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1897, and registered in Ldbro G. No. 4, 
page 518, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all end singular, all the right, 
title and interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of. In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of 9imends, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first djay of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and eight (108), 
one hundred end nine (109). and one hun
dred and ten (TW» and hundred and Sloven 
0/11), said lots having a front of one hun
dred anfi sixty (ISO) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
^reserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feat more or less, said described 
lands end premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857, and registered dn Ifbro H. No. 4, 
wage 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of Now Brunswick and 
amandine: Acts reMinc to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
retary of the Municipality of the CMtv end 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
Of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the euni*of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 10*1. and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sura of one hundred end five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rah'-n and 
•taxes brought forward and which raid rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Macanese Co., 
In the said Parish of Saint Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen .-ents.

The «aid Brunswick Mancnnrs» Co. having 
omitted to pay the «aid rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them ns afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 2rtot dnv of March A. D. 1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.

IS THE Q SEAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea/Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTKB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NiCWB,
Sept 28, 1896, nys:

"If I were «eked which elnsle medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
recommendation."

—ML J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, M 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysts (organic substances defying élimina- 
•Mon) and since hie formula has never been 
published, It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mart be film 

This caution la necessary, as many per
sona deceive purchasers by false represents-

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a ©Sim, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Bpllspsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
W. PAGE WOOD—Vice Chancellor (SIR 

stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIE 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ef 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It bed 
been sworn to.—flee The Time, July 11,

IMPORTANT caution.
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la, la. %d., Is. 14.S. 
and 4sl 8.

IBM.

DrJ. Ci'lis Browne's Chlorodyne
II the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neunlgta, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the eum of $1.41 levied and eoeeesed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In 
the said Parish of Slmondfl for the year A. 
D. 1901 .and for the sum off $3.30 costa an4 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxon 
brought forward and which eaid rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Si monde. The whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there

at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be ma^e under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant issued by the See
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate In the said Parish of Si
monas for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expenses thereon and for the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the «aid John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any port there

of.
Dated the 21st day of March A- D-1S08.

R. R. RITCHIE,
Sheriftrof. GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.Dated the 21 et day of March A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.
GEORGE R. VINCENT, 

County Secretary. LandedI
V I

Sheriff’s Sale. One Car
American'Fertillzer.There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb’s corner, so called.in the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, (til and singular, aOl the right, title mid 
Interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
in, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described ns follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Bimonds in the County of Saint John being 
n portion of certain let of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Mezen on file in the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1). 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 

There will be sold at Public Auction at the portion hereby conveyed being os des- 
Ohubb’e Comer (so called) ‘in -the City and cribed herein, to wit commencing at a prtnt 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve on the Loch Lomond Road in the said Parish 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh on the division line between lorts No. one (1) 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the and two (2) nomad on the said oInn. thence 
right, title and interest of the Brunswick by the said line south 13.30 east 11 chains 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or out of the fol- ord seventy-eight links, more or le^ss,thence 
lowing lande and premises described as fol- et right angles 1n a westerly direction until 
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, it. strikes the line perallcfl to the dividing 
pieces and parcels of land Situate, lying and line between No. one and two ten f10) chains 
being in the Parish of Saint Martins in the none or less, and thence -north 1*30 west by 
City and County of Snint John in tho Prov- the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
lace of Now Brunswick, and conveyed by or less: or until it strikes the said Loch La
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and mond Road thence by the said Road easter- 
oue Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of iv ten chains, more or less, to the rrtaeo of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. beginning, containing by estimtalon fourteen 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese and three-Quarter acres, more or lees. 
Company and registered in the office of The foregoing sale will be made under rnd 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the City by virtue of a warrant issued by the Sec
ond County of Sataft John In Llbro 14, page retary of the Municipality of ffhe OTty and 
87, the 21»t day off June A. D. 1884, refer- County of Saint John, under the provisions 
euo# thereto being bid will mors futiy, «ad VI Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes

(V- - HA»<SfcOne Car
Sensation^Seed Oats,

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.John. N, B.

GEOROE R. VTNOBNT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff’s Sale. THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i ib. tins, labeled J AS.

EPPS&Co.,Ld., Homœopathic 
Chemists,London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR
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ssjt 5*.s *Vminus ceb of si. a
■ 45OBITUARY.of ft dash w»s everted.

One woman atontlv maintained thftt 
neither elie nor her little girl had gone 
to church for more then a year. The 
child had gone to Sunday school with a 
new coat; she bad returned with it rip-" 
ped; there had been comment and jocu
lar remarks; therefore she forbade the 
child to return and severed her own con- lar men in the shoe trade- He ivae the 
nection with that church.

1 W IS
William A. Hughes.

William A. Hughes, who died in Lynn
i Tuesday, after a very brief illness, was 

one of the most widely known and popu-I

general superintendent of the Sorosie fac
tory in tÛiis city. Mr. Hughes was born 
in Fredericton ot English parentage, butEvery House in the City Had a Caller Who Wanted to Know Thought it Meant More Taxes.

_ „ p - Not frequently, but yet in several dis-
Facts About the Family S Religious Belief—Strange trie!* the census wa» imperfectly under- <tvmc to this country as a boy. He early

' stood, and there were those who believed chose the shoe business as (his vocation inStories Some of Them Have to Tell. >* be a form of civic strategy, with the
motive of raising more taxes.

Mrs. Parker, of Moore street, called at
the homes on Acadia end Chapel streets, in the front rank of the master workmen
and here th£_ population bad evidently in that craft, tor many years be
taken due precaution*. Her party had prominently identified with the manufac-
hardly entered the district before children ture of shoes in New York, but finally

demonstrative, darted from doorway «*« to Lynn, where he ha* since resided,
and back vard, and in a distracting He was a man of unusual character, pos-

totally barren of interesting bite Ohorus, proclaimed their willingness to sessed of •wonderful control over .men, and
was highly esteemed by all with whom he

ficultv here and there. "What could we do," said Mrs. Par- came in contact. In bis relations with
Why there's one young lady in the ker.” They swarmed and shouted and those whom he employed he displayed rare

North End -who can fell how it feels to followed us throughout. attributes of kindliness and friendliness,
have a door slammed in her faee-smd, "There were a few houses that needed and «ne «f the few superintendent*
mark thus oh bride? elect of St. John— good deal of pluck for one to enter, and enjoyed great 'popularity among all.
a North End woman received a furious we were often saved the trouble by being He was upright m ms dealings, and 
beating from her husband, and ah' be- met on the threshold by a .boy or girl, hved a life of simple "«ostentation. His 
cause Sehe talked freely to the census usually Hebrew, who would say: ‘No one death -mil be a great dhock to many £ 
takers Perhans that section of the city, in; no, no; no one in.’ But I am inclined bis friends m the boot and shoe world, 
reaching from York Point to Simonds to think our informant had been careful- 3’“^“’^ 'L'held
st.cet, was most fruitful j? “«dent and ■>' schooled previously. Friday,' in St. Joseph’s ebureh, Lvnn.-
anecdoto There dwell Htiirews, Arab,- L8Ughed Off the Premises. Boston Globe.

shame nationality and faith. îhe^ LugM !t uTro that we became of Fredericton, and Mi** Theresea Hughes,

embarrassed. He opened the door and of St- Marys; and three brothers, Thomas
and Peter, of St. Marys, and John, of

v life, and developed an adeptnese and me
chanical ability which speedily placed himi. ;sh a-

kveiy doorbell wa* pulled or twisted 
•lid evefy knocker knocked in the fcitv 
Saturday, and where the door was inno
cent of either, then knuckles met wood 
lT an aggressive demand to oiien, for the 
ehlircles’ four hundred, the religious cen- 
gus takers, were out in force.

In but a. few instances was anything

course of the afternoon visited about 50 
houses.

Some Interesting Experiences.
Don’t believe" for a moment that the v,v

talk
of experience, or without a shred of dif- assist.

savoring of rudeneas, or of any unwiTling- 
ness to answer the formal questions met 
With; indeed, in the majority of cases, 
tine householder would greet the visitors 
with a knowing smile and proceed to open 
the conversation with a remark some
thing like this:

“Oh, I know what you're after; your 
the.census takers, and want to know what 
church I attend.” So you see it wa* tol
erably plain sailing.

How It Was Done.
An Uninterested Hebrew.lh a city where nearly 50,000 people find 

their hom«e, tbère must, needs be a diver
sity of religious beliefs, and part of the 
results of yesterday’s campaign is the 
knowledge that there are here a sprink
ling of citizen* who do not adhere to the 

of any church, and, by the 
ey were not at all backward in

tering there wasn’t any money in it, SJ; ^mes street was visited by Re\. assembled to pay the final tribute of ro
und therefore without particular interest W' HmmJton, his wife and daughter, to the memory of the departed,
for him. I managed to make him under- “<• Seymour. Mr. Hî^dton i* pa= The services were conducted by Rev-
stand, though, but he wouldn’t answer; *?r "f Carmarthen a*™* Methodist Wellington Camp, assisted by Rev. E. C.
he wouldn't even talk clîu”h: Thelr ,epherc ,”.f 1^bof Corey, formerly pastor of the Baptist

“A little girl happened along who knew what 18 properly considered to be the church here, adlio baptized Mr. Freeze 30
worst section of the city, for ft took in yeara ago. Rev. Mr. Camp's text was
Sheffield street, but the house to house .‘ohj-igt i„ all and in all,” and from these
visitation along that thoroughfare was words he prea<jhed an unusually impres-
without incident, other than that of civil give germon. Rev. Mr. Corey also «poke
reception. briefly, referring to Ids lifelong frienddhip

Scarce any men were met; practically the deceased,
all were women. Tliere were women black

kings 
, the

tfae
way,
WWBg ao-

There was no attempt to ask the why 
or wherefore, on the part of the caller»— 
it was not pert of the general scheme to 
follow up an answer with further quer- 
i«e, having to da with the nature of that 
•newer; they merely put the prescribed 
Munber of questions, gave their thanks, 
and went their way.

Beery bouse Was visited, every locality 
limn the hounts M vice to the homes of 
model families, was cabled upon, and pre
cisely the same questions asked of the 
residents at each.

“What ia your name?”
“How many in the family over 18 years 

ef age?”
"Do you attend church at least once a 

month?”
“Are you a Sunday school attendant, 

and what school or church do you at
tend?”

"What ia your denomination ?”

him, and i questioned her. She told me 
all that he had refused to tell, and took 
pains to speak loud enough for him to 
overhear every word. It was amusing to 
watch him, and he didn’t deny the gir? 
once. However, as he did not talk him
self, he will have to be recorded as one 
refusing information-

Edwin Freeze, eldest son of the deceas
ed white, slatternly, frowsy, rough of ed> wlo ,wa8 summoned from -Montreal by
hand, ready of tongue, defiant in bearing, his father’s death, will return to McGill

Csused a Family Row. and speculative of eye- University tomorrow.
_ , , , , , Never, said Mr. Hamilton, did 1
Then I called on a certain family and mefit nith ^ thoroughly depraved 

was given information by the woman of ^^ag people.” I came to a house end
the household, id not Mil the mise the entrance to it seemed to be James T. GUchriet is dead and the ao-
more than 20 minutes before there uas through a beer shop. Our instructions, nourocement will cause deep sorrow. For 3
great uproaj and, toecam® ha you know, were to visit only private months he had been confined to his house
the lord and master ,« as administering a houses; not places of business. and for some week» to his bed, so that his
thrashing to his wife. The pohee were “This was the only entrance to the death was not unlocked for, still many
obliged to interiere. I m inc-Jmed to th v ]j0U9e> from ^he street, eo in I went and will mourn that the end has come. Mr.
•that the woman a willingness to give fac s f0UQ(j the shop emptye I rapped on the Gilchrist died at 4 o'clock Friday af‘
to up, was an element in the cause o e counter, and called out: ‘Anybody here y temoon. He was tile second fion of the
quarrel. “The answer came from a room at the late Thomas Gilchrist, of Carluke (Scot-

In other homes the people were m* cn(j ^ a ]Cng, dim hall leading into the land), and is survived by hie mother, one
elmed to be facetious, .Now and then a g^0p_ Somebody shouted : brother—William, of this city, and one

would, prebend to be little better « ‘Yes, I guess so-' Then I heard a sister—Mrs. Jeremiah Drake, also of St.
Ctiick-clack along the hall and some per- John. Mr. Gilchriet never married, 
son singing. It was a woman—a white He had been in partnership since 1891 

v , . . .. woman. She had her sleeves rolled up, with F. J. G. Knowlton in the insurance
Roman Catholics being especially courte- and j 8^aj] not attempt to describe the business under the name of Knowlton &
ous. size of tliose arras. She wore a low-neck- Gilchrist, and from 1878 up to that date

ed dress and, from the expression of her bad been in the office of E. McLeod, now 
face and the calculating (bravado, as with McLeod. MrJ GBcbriw was in che
arms akimbo she regarded me, I am of prime of life. He was a man of Tetinng 
the «pinion «he felt equal of grappling disposition, yet had many warm admirers 
with any emergency. As soon as I told and i^ende.

James T. Gilchrist-

The Object
the purpose of this census, the course 

adopted to make It, and the names of the 
visitors have been made public, but in 
brief the movement was to gain accurate 
rofoianation respecting the religious 
riition of 8t John; to konw the religious 
preference of each of the city’s popula- 
tiüh and to become fairly familiar with 
the church-going proclivities of every man 
arid woman within the city limits

The returns cannot be tabulated for a 
week at least, but when this is done, every 
clergyman will (be in a position to know 
bOW many people there are in the neigh
borhood professing a certain faith, or in
different to it- He will know who they 
Bfe and inhere they live, and. providing 
ft person i* at the denomination lie 
pteaches, and'lax in a religious sense, the 
minister will be enabled to call upon 
bim and point out where it would be to 
bis advantage to take' a more practical 
interest in the doctrine in which he is 
supposed to believe. The direct result of 
ithe woijk Will be to permit the church 
to reach1' this* 'whenv otherwise it would 
bave ibeeb uuabls to itach-

The movement was carried out under 
direction oi the St. John Sunday Sdiool 
Association, witîr’E. M. Sipprell, super
intend en* of the central committee and 
South JBnd: Rev. J. C. R. AppeJl, super
intendent of the work carried on in the 
North iJnd, gnd John McKinnon presid
ing in ?>t. JdhYf W*jt. Each ward was 
divided into districts, each with its chair
man and fund df workers, who started 
out o*n#lly in coupJfs, and in the the

con-
person
than a pagan, but in the end he would 
good-naturedly tel? us what we sought- 
On the whole we were well received, the

This Family of Many Denominations.
Rev. J. C. B. Appel!, in discussing the 

work, told of one visitor's experience (n 
young lady), who managed to get as far
as tho door of a Main strret home. It her what x rer)rewnted and w4shed 
opened; perhaps a ooup-e of words were knmv ^ haatened to beg my pardon, 
spoken; then It pruned and the coder and aneweied fref- ^ mv qUegticns.” 
tnerl no more about that particular resi-
dcnce. The Questions Too Much.

A Swede-a fanuly -man-was talked -jn ft house where dwelt a colored fem. 
with, and it was learned that although Mjss Hamilton and Misa Cassidy 
professing to believe m the Lutheran found the parentg out, but a roomful) of 
church he liad never ibeen inside of a St. ideir offspring instead. They tried to un- 
John place of worship. His daughtei was derstand the nature of the visit and at 
«ont to attend the Salvation Army. length one volunteered to go aiway end

In one family it was found that each dnd asgigtance. 
member belonged to different denomina-

Mrs Mary Coughlin.
Mrs. Mary Coughlin, of Portland street, 

died yesterday morning atter a lingering 
illness, contracted from exposure during 
the Montague fire, in which Jeremiah Mc
Carthy was ‘ snttocatcd. Deceased sur
vived her ‘husband, Patrrik Cough
lin, but a very short time, 
and leaves eight children, among whom are 
Charles Coughlin, of the I. C. R..; T. F- 
Coughlin, of the post office, and Miss Min
nie Coughlin, of the teaching staff in St. 
Matodhi'e Hall.

, , , . He came back with three of his own
rions—father, mother, sisters and brothers stature; ^ clamoring and eager to en- 
had their iiarticular preference, and lived ]ighten the callers. But the questions 
up to it. were too much.”

In another home, the wife frankly said ln ae residentia7 districts of the city - 
she and her husband had long smeenban- proper the visitors were received with
doped (iiunch-going. He^u-ae a Protes- courtesy, and the work went on without and Mre. Dennis Hayes, of the Garnett 
tant, she a Roman Oathonc. Neither toe least hindrance. Business houses and Settlement, was occasioned by tbe deatlh 
would forsake the faith they had been hotels were omitted and in boarding on Sunday morning of their seventh daugh- 
bom in and .by quietly agreeing to do houses the land-lady took the responsibil- ter, Josephine M. She was in her 16th

ity of telling the religion of each of her year. Besides her parents 12 brothers and 
boarders. sisters survive. Her funeral will be held

The work of the canvassers in the West at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon from her 
End has not been completed’, but it. is late residence and the body will be in- 
expeeted that they will have «II of their terred at Black River, 
returns in by today. The canvassers re- ' '
port having been most courteously receiv
ed at every place they visited. One con- complaint in a dlrif! 
dition quite frequently met with was that Nerviline neverKoi 
of many families whose members were not minutes. Just t%l 
all of one denomination. In some two sweeter ci - 
and three denominations were represented goee the â 
in the family. There were only four or Nerviline 1 
five persons encountered who did not have iu the StOMch, and Sick 
any preference for any special church and ^as five timf^Lthe strength 
these were young men and single. propertiee of lordinary

should be in erv^k houeeh 
» 25c. bottle ftndiry it. , 
riffht.

Hamilton’s Mis

Josephine M. Hayes.
The first break in the family of Mr.

*•>; ■ ) 't >r i r

Some remedies sure this distreging 
ne in a montMFbut 
to cure in M feiv 

(■ne in ■E away 
F oared, 
tic, Pain 
ache. It 
. curative 
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|J Better buy 
erviline is all
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